work securely
working remotely

while Tips to keep Your remote
office healthy during the
pandemic

First Steps
Whether it’s a malicious link or attachment, our
modern operating systems, web browsers, and email
clients have become very good at spotting a scam
and automatically updating. Take the following first
steps to ensure your information safe:
Browse with the latest security updates
Regularly change passwords with two-factor identification
Ensure a secure WiFi access point by changing default settings and
default passwords
Use a VPN to keep connection between employees and the
organizations through corporate
Watch out for COVID-19 scams; phishing e-mails, malicious
domains and fake apps
Don’t mix personal and work emails, data and files

Stay Locked Down
More than likely, you’ve already locked
down your physical whereabouts, but it’s
also time to lock down your online
accounts. How?
One of the most effective security measures
to put in place is two-factor authentication
on your key digital accounts: banking; social
media; and more.

Sign in with
Continue with Google
Continue with Twitter
Continue with Facebook

Register

Sign In

GO THE EXTRA MILE LIMIT THE # OF THIRD-PARTY ACCOUNTS LINKED TO YOUR MAIN ACCOUNTS

Be Suspicious
by Default
While software and AI have really
stepped up their super-abilities to
spot suspicious email links, social
media, or even in your online
check-out cart, scammers too have
become more elaborate in their
efforts from clever fake sites, and
emails, to sophisticated social
engineering tricks.

From attachments to
downloading any new files,
take extra time to validate
they’re safe.

BEWARE PAY HEED OF ANYTHING IN YOUR INBOX FROM UNRECOGNIZED SOURCES

Consider a Password
Manager

No one enjoys
having to remember
their passwords, and
nearly everyone has
had at least one of
them compromised;
data breach repository
HaveIBeenPwnd.com
counts

over

Princeton's Center for IT Policy identifies
"autofilling," as a problematic feature in many
browser-based password storage tools that's
actually being exploited by online advertising
and tracking firms in practice. Though
convenient, ditch storing your usernames and
passwords for instant auto-fill within your
browser & instead, try a Password Manager.

exposed accounts.

UPPING THE ANTE AVOID PASSWORD REUSE; EASILY CHANGE A PASSWORD; AND, TURN
AUTO-FILLING OFF SO YOU CAN MINIMIZE YOUR RISK BY USING A PASSWORD MANAGER

Create a master password.
Pick something

long and
complicated,
mixed with #s and

Now write it down! And watch your password
manager take the wheel; from safely
storing credential pairs for your
favorite websites, so you never need
to manually enter them again, to easily
updating all old or existing passwords.

special characters.
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